
ADVERTISING
RATES AND PACKAGES FOR SME'S

Contact Horesia Nyawade
horesia@vuuqa.com



Vuuqa, a woman-owned digital platform and services agency for African-
owned brands and businesses.

We provide curated digital platforms and solutions, for Small to Medium
African-owned brands and businesses, to showcase and promote their
products and services.
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DIGITAL PLATFORMS

Online Marketplace

Vuuqa eMagazine

https://vuuqa.com/?v=edb5dc74af1c
https://vuuqa.com/vuuqa-e-mag/?v=edb5dc74af1c
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Demographics

57% 43%

Age 18-24

23% 48%

16% 13%

Age 25-34

Age 35-44 Age 45+

Email WhatsApp Facebook Twiiter Instagram LinkedIn Vuuqa Website

Distribution

3k+ 4,1k+3321.2k+ 4423,3k+ 13.8k+

Audience Page views

17k+ 25k

New Visitors

560

Average Read Time Social Media overall
Engagement

05:40 15K

Brands/Businesses
46%

Professionals
54%

AVG Readership
Growth per month

140%

51.9%

19.5%

3.9%
1.9%

7.44% 5.9% 5.6%

5.7%
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R2,500/month
 

WEBSITE TAKEOVER

R450/month
 

WEBSITE BANNER

R2,000 /month
NEWSLETTER FEATURE

OPEN RATE

Costs and Rates03



R150/month
BIZ DIRECTORY

These costs are valid until  July 2021 and are subject to change as our audience size
increases.

NOTE: 

R1,800/month
R5,310 /3 months

R10,260 /6 months

FULL PAGE AD

Apply 
here

Costs and Rates continued

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e52_PRkWUZs
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdDbNNHnr-2VPUGuPWIGGyCIj6Z3y2RGprI_enca77uIMn_hA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdDbNNHnr-2VPUGuPWIGGyCIj6Z3y2RGprI_enca77uIMn_hA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdDbNNHnr-2VPUGuPWIGGyCIj6Z3y2RGprI_enca77uIMn_hA/viewform


I really enjoy reading and getting inspired by the stories in
the monthly eMag. I share it with many young people and we
are  eargly awaiting the next issue - Reader

Thank you for the feature. Great job to you and
your company for the job you are doing. Keep
shining the light on the continent - Lillian
Motongori

Thanks for this months edition this mag is
always so well done and crisply executed
- Reader

Thank you for the opportunity to
be featured, I am so psyched -
Nolo Phiri

Super impressed with this SA based online publication, user
freindly, great writers, diverse representation and beautifully
executed. If this is the future of "magazine" I'm in - DJ Doowap
(featured)

Love your latest e-Mag edition and the feature article.
Also liked the tips for working offline. i enjoyed flipping
through the pages, quite innovative - Reader

Testimonials04



Cancellations within 5 days of the booking deadline are subject to a 50%

cancellation fee.

Vuuqa reserves the right to withhold the publication of any advertisements

and features, and to cancel any advertisements or article order that has been

accepted.

Deadlines

Publications go out on the 1st Tuesday of each month.

Submissions should be submitted by the 15th of the previous month. 

T's and C's05

Cancellations

In efforts to remain editorially agile, we prefer to theme the publications,

around new and emerging trends, inspired by the African entrepreneurship

landscape.

Themes

Logo in a jpeg or png format.

Hi-Resolution photos in jpeg or png format.

Advertising material needs to be supplied in a jpeg or png format. 

Size format: 4141 x 2000 pixels.

Material Requirements

Amounts are exclusive of Vat 

Vuuqa is not responsible for the design, maintenance or content of  an advertiser's

banners. 

For corporate and long-term campaigns, please reach out directly. 

Note



CONTACTS

www.vuuqa.com

info@vuuqa.com / horesia@vuuqa.com

+27 68 254 2149 / +27 76 569 3385


